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On Women's Aspirations and Equal Opportunity 

We are here today to honor the memory of Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr. I want to note the debt that the current 

women's movement owes to the efforts of Dr. Klng and his 

comrades in the struggle for cfvil rights. Fr·om the:-e 

efforts women learned a vocabulary to describe op~ression 

and discrimination, they learned tactics of opposition and 

social change, they gained inspiration, many of them gained 

prac ti ca 1 experience. Perhaps most important, they gained 

1 e gal pr·,:, t e c ti on . The inclusion of women in the civil 

rights legislation of 1964 was treated by many legislators 

as ~imply an afterthought, even a Joke. Yet, this 

legtslation has been crucial to many of women's advances 

over the past two decades. Women gained their special legal 

rights to non-discriminatory treatment largely on the 

coattails of racial/ethnic minorities. 

Today I vJc1.nt to comment briefly on the change'!:. in 

women;s position in our s ociety over the las t 20 years and 

the linkages between women-'s aspir·ations and the development 

of equal opportunity. I will first make a few general 

comments about changes. in women/s income, occupational 

aspirations and achievement; then describe preliminary 

results fr-om m>' m·m study· of 1/.JC•men tiJho "pi oneered 11 in 

integrating male dominated fields in the last ten years; 

and, final 1:,-'J discu'!:.s implications of these comments for· 

understanding more about the movement toward greater 

eq1J-:1.l i ty. 
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Changes in the Last Two Decades 

The picture for the very poor has ch an ged I ittle and 

may even have worsened over the last twenty years. In 1969 

12% of our citizens 1 ived below the federally defined 

po1,1erty le•,.•el; in 1985 141/. wl?r·e in simi la.r· ci r-cumst.3.nces. 

In both years blacks were approx imatel y t hree ti mes as 

1 iKely as whites to be poor. Women, especially those who 

are single par·ents, ar-e especi-3.l ly l ikel>' to be poor. In 

both 1969 and 1985 approximately 54% of all female-headed 

families r.JJith children under- 18 lived below the poverty 

level . Given the grovJth of th i ·s segment of the popu 1 at j on 

c,ver time, this tr·anslates into 2.5 mill ion mor·e pc,or· fema l e 

headed familie·;;, in 1985 than in 1969, a. 551/. ga. i n. I fea.r 

that many of the benefits women have accrued from t he legacy 

of Martin Luther- King have gone to those who were alrea dy 

privileged by virtue of t heir class st a tus. 

These more privileged women appear to have improved 

their status relative to me n over- the last two d-cades. Fo r 

many years the median income of women employed full-time an d 

year-round Ca grouping which exc1udes most poor women by 

definition) was ohly 59% that of men. In very ~ecent years 

the ratio has become mor·e favor able, sci that i n 198 4 it had 

reached 64i~ for al 1 t>Jomen a.nd 74;~ for women age d 25-34. 

Notably enough~ it is these younger women who entered highe r 

education and the Job market since the adven t o f Titl e IX, 

affirm~tive action regu1ations, and other civil r i gh t s 
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legislation. They also entered adulthood at a time when 

attitudes toward women's labor force participation and other 

aspects of women's equal lty have been much more favorable. 

The major source of sex differences in income is sex 

segregation in occupations. Men and women worK in different 

fields, and men's Jobs generally pay higher wages than 

~\Jome n ' s .J obs . A t l e a. s t par t of the d,.. c l i n e i n sex 

difference~ in income among youn§er workers in the last 

twenty /ear·s undoubtedly come:- from the fa.ct that younger 

women, those entering the labor force since 1968J are much 

more I ikely than their older sisters to have obtai~ed 

educational training a.nd thus the credenti-:ds., to enter 

occupational areas that have been traditionally male typed, 

In other words, young women are more often aspiring to and 

attaining Jobs in male-dominated areas. 

Using the areas of schooling which young women choose 

a.s c1. measure of .c1.sp i ra/ti ons, we ,::.~n 1::.uggest that young 

college women's occupational aspirations have ch~nged 

dramatically from the 1960's to the 1980's. For instance, 

in 1968 only 4½ of all bachelor degree recipients in 

architecture were women; in 1985 the figure had grown to 

35%. Nine percent of all graduates in buslness in 1968 were 

women; in 1985 the figur-e ~vas 5 times as high ( 451/.J. Les'.:-

than one percent of all engineering graduates were women in 

1968; by 1985 13% of all graduates in the field were women. 

Similarly, from 1968 to 1985, the percentage of women 
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gr.:1.duates in dentistry gr·evJ from 11/. to 21;<, in medic i n,e from 

8% to 30%, and in Jaw from 4% to 38%. Similar patterns 

appear with masters and doctoral degrees in the J iberal arts 

and ln every field that had a majority of men in 1968. 

Table One.) 

(See 

Se~ segregation of occupations is also changing, but at 

a somewhat slower rate, an expected result simply because of 

the very large occupations into which a relatively small 

group of "pioneers" are entering .. For instance, wh i le only 

14;~ of all executives and ma.nager·s VJere r1rnmen in 19,.s0, 36>~ 

were women in 1985. Four percent of lawyers and judges were 

women in 1960; but the figure had increased to 18% by 1985. 

Seven percent of physicians were women in 1960; 17% were 

women in 1985, We must surmtse that women are much more 

1 ikely than they were 20 years ago to aspire to and actually 

enter male-typed professions. I believe that this 

represents a. dramatic change in the possibilitie1:. ccollege 

women perceive for their l iv~s. 

These changes are much more notable among the 

professional fields that require college training than in 

other areas. While a few traditionally male, blue-col Jared 

fields, such as mail carrying and tele~hone instal Jing, now 

have more women incumbents, the vast majority of 

traditionally blue collar fields are still strongly 

sex-typ~d. For instance, firefighting, vehicle mechanics, 

extractive worK (mining), and construction work have changed 



l l ttle and stll l have 3% or fewer women employed. It is 

difficult to get data about the relative representation of 

~•Jomen -9.nd men in voca.tic,nal tra.inin,;i pr·o,~r-a.ms, but some of 

my own data on the occupational aspirations of elementary to 

early high school age males and females in a working-class 

community indicate that their aspirations, I ike the jobs 

their parents have entered, are stil 1 highly sex-typed. In 

other words, unl lke the middle class, working class girls 

today may not be more l iKeJy than their older sisters to 

aspire to male-typed Jobs. 

A Study of "Pioneers" 

Aspiring to a male-typed Job is one thing. Actually 

working in one is another. What happens to these "pioneer 

women" who have challenged the sex composition of 

professional fields? Another aspect of my recent work has 

focused on a sample of these pioneer women. All of them 

were enrolled as juniors or seniors in colleges and 

universities in western Oregon in 1976 and majori ng in the 
'il,v--t 

-;.c i ences or ·::-oc i al sci ence-s .. ~ ~ra.•.Je been con ta.c ted 

regularly since that time. They were in college at the 

height of the recent feminist movement1and many aspired to 

careers in are-as traditionally closed to women. They also 

be I i e u e d th c1. t t h e y co u l d c om!::, i n e f am i l i e ·=· a. n d c are e r· s i n a. 

way that no generation of women before them had done. They 
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that my anal~sis of these data is sti l 1 at a very 

preliminary stage, but one general theme which has appeared 

is important and relevant to my remarks today. 

Many of the respondents fulfilled their aspirations and 

embarked on careers in male-dominated occupations after they 

finished school. But a large number reported very 

uncomfor tab I e exper· i ences l•J i th sex i s.m on the job. (All of 

these reports were t-0 open-ended, non-directive inquiries 

about decisions that they had made or might make in the 

future. We did not directly ask them to report on the 

amount of sexism they encountered. I was actually surprised 

at the intensity and frequency of these unsol i cited 

comments.) l.,Jhe ther they t,Jor·l<ed in, fc,r· ex amp I e, chem i ·:.try, 

accounting, or horticulture, they recounted tales of 

exc1u·;;;.ion 4 vJomen and fa.voritis.m for men. l,Jhile a number 

of them reported "fighting" for a few years, by the time of 

our ten year follow-up most were planning to pursue their 

ca~eer Interests in aspects of their fields that were less 

resistant to women. They were not going to stop being 

chemists, accountants, or horticulturists, for t hey dearly 

loved their cho-::.en fields of work. But thl?Y wer·e planning 

to focus their energies on aspects or sub-areas of the 

fields that Were less hostile toward the participation of 

women. They were not as eager to be "pioneers" as t hey had 

been ten years earlier. 
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Im 1 ications ~or Social or Re-sear·ch 

Li st en i n g to these women·' s st or i es h .... s he 1 p e d me to 

realize the many aspects that must be considered in 

understanding how complex and difficult it will be to 

eventually dei.ie]c,p an occupational str·ucture that(i -3 less 

sex segregated. Cer·tai nT y i.,.Je rriust vi 1:n\l the situation f 'rom a 

structural perspective and understand the character i s t ics of 

the labor force and occupational structure. But v,1e a 1 so 

need to recognize that the structure of occupational 

·::-egregat ion is i nher·entl y 1 inked t.\1i t h the actions. of 

individuals: what Jobs women want, what they are willing t o 

fight for, the actions of gate-keepers in occupations, the 

relationships a.mc,ng workers witthin Jobs, as well as 

individuals' interpretations of their experiences and 

alter-ations in the~spirations a.nd plans. Wh il e our 

theoretical .... nal>-'ses often take tht?se.Jaric,u-;; l2\.1els 

tt"i""Li-:-· inter{, lat i onsh i p ·:; in to c1.ccour, tf, I Kno1.,.J of no 

empirical s.tudies that have- -;i.ttempted /4 e x amine the 

and 

relationships among all of these variables, especially ove r 

time. Never-theles-~, if we ar·e to understand mc,re aborJt hovi 

v.Je ca.r: mo,Je toward gr·ea ter· equa 1 it>', r l1uv., t·J!,< Co.Fl ~n t o_ 

,_ 'i.,-j I s , I think it is o?E-sentia.l 

that we move in the direction of developing empirical tests 

of our more Jnclusive and co~plex theories. 

We must re c ognize how difficult it is to be a ttpioneer 

VJoman" in the attempt to end ,:,ccupa ti ona l se:,.~ segr·e ga ti eon. 
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The stories women in my sample told over the years attest to 

the heartache and trauma that are involved when one is a 

member of a minority on a Job. (This experience is 

undoubtedly also typical of non-whites in occupations 

predominately held by whites.) Not only is this situation 

very difficult, it can lead them, if my sample is at all 

typic3.l, to a.lter their aspirations and, in the case of many 

of these people, to move into areas that are more 

comfortable and more traditionally sex-typed. 

We also cannot underestimate the effect that 

interpersonal relationships on the job have on the 

perpetuation of sex segregation in occupations and on 

women·'s aspirations. The VJomen in my sample reported very 

difficult situations, ones that were so disturbing that they 

did not r.,Ja.nt to spend their entire 1 ive·s fa.cing them. ~·Jhen 

these young "pioneer women" entered male typed Jobs they 

were handicapped by youth and inexperience, but also by 

their status as women. Most of their co-workers, and 

especial Jy their superiors and more powerful co-workers were 

men, men who had worked for many years in a predominantly 

male profession. The uncomfortable experiences our women 

had VJi th these colleagues m.3.de it ver;,' di f~ for them to 

;:_)J;ue. They modified their a·:-pirationsJI., moy1~e 

f:?e>~-;;typed sub--:1.reas of their field i thus ~g the ~~~ri 
str-,,ch1ral char·a.cter-i:,ti,:~- of the occupa.tion. 

C 



Altering sex segregation in occupations is probably not 

a simple linear process. Thus we probably cannot simply 

extrapolate from our knowledge of women's aspirations to 

predictions of the sex composition of the labor force in 

future ::,--ears. Not all women r .. ,.1ill eventually fr.J]fill their 

aspirations, and many will alter their plans, Social 

reality can lead to altered and even shattered dreams. 

Ending sex segregation cf occupations will undoubtedly 

be .;,_ •.Jer·:~- lengthy proce-ss, in part beca.use of _the 

difficulties pioneer women face, Clearly we need to develop 

better ways of supporting these women. I t 1,,J i 1 1 3. l =-o be 

difficult to end occupational sex segregation because the 

advances women have made since 1968 have been limited, with 

a few exceptions, to the middle class. Working class girls, 

at l e.:,4_st in my study of children in one community, do not 

appear to hau~ altered their aspirations, their vje-ws of 

v..rha.t~::;E-sible, .J-Jate-k1:eper··s to male-typed blue- collar· 

_j obs/Uha'-.!e 'P~}' oQ.tS' encourag1:-d the en tr·ance c,f females. 

Poverty is Just as prevalent as it was 20 years ago, and 

many more women are caught in its grip. We can only hope 

that the mlddle class women who benefitted from the legacy 

of Dr. Martin Luther King will help work to pass these 

benefits on to a broader segment of the population. 
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Table One 
Percentage c,f Wornen Earning Degrees br Field and 

Level of Degree, 1967-68 and 1984-85 

Degree 
Year 

Bachelors 
1967-68 1984-85 

Fie 1 d 
Archite-cture/ 

Envir. Science 4 

Business and Management 9 

Communications[aJ 35 

Computer/Information 
Science fa] 14 

Education 76 

Engineer· i ng 

English and Literature 67 

Foreign Language-s- 75 

Health Professions[a,bJ 77 

Life sciences 28 

Mathematic·;;. and 
Statistics 

Physical sciences 

Psychology 

14 

42 

Pub . Affa i rs./Serv ices[ aJ 60 

Social Sciences[aJ 

Visual/Performing Arts 

Total 

37 

60 

43 

35 

45 

59 

37 

76 

13 

67 

74 

85 

48 

46 

28 

68 

67 

44 

62 

51 

Master·s 
1967-68 1984-85 

7 

3 

35 

10 

52 

1 

57 

60 

56 

28 

24 

11 

33 

49 

29 

47 

36 

34 

31 

57 

29 

72 

11 

65 

69 

76 

48 

35 

23 

64 

63 

38 

55 

50 

Source: Digest of Education Statistics, 1987, pp. 202-211 
a. Data are from 1970-71 rather than 1967-68. 

Doctorate 
1967-68 1984-85 

0 

3 

13 

2 

20 

<1 

27 

32 

16 

16 

5 

5 

23 

24 

14 

22 

13 

26 

17 

39 

10 

52 

6 

55 

59 

53 

33 

16 

16 

49 

51 

32 

41 

36 

b. Exclude-s first-professional degress that require at least 6 years f or completion 
such as dentistry, medicine, optometry, osteopathic medicine, pharmacy, podiatry, 
veterinary medicine and chiropractic. 


